
 MOM EVAN JADYN BROOKLYN 

DAILY 
Before school 

chores 

Night time reminders to pick up 
all floors before bed and put 
shoes away 
 
wipe bathrooms  
laundry 
side door deck clean 
 

Trash out animals feed/water--dog 
vacuum upstairs-do inside 
laundry area and vent 

animals feed/water-cats 
sweep upstairs floor 
 
 

AFTER SCHOOL CHORES 

MONDAY 

LAUNDRY DAY 
wash water bottles 
wash bedding  
girls laundry hamper 
put away laundry 

hose bottom deck 
yard –dog mess, trash pick up 
power wash by side  

1.Clean up your mess 
downstairs and help Autumn 
stuff 
2.litter and top deck clean 
3.feed/water chickens 
4. vacuum carpet downstairs 

1. Clean up your mess downstairs 
and help Madelyn stuff 
2.sweep  up and downstairs into 
dustpan 
3. steam mop up and downstairs 
floors 

TUESDAY 
 windex things—tablets and 
items needing cleaning 

check bottom deck 
clean van out-pick up and 
sweep out 

feed/water chickens 
fill bathroom supplies 

litter and top deck clean 

WEDNESDAY 

BAKING DAY 
 

clean bottom deck 
check outside for trash in yard 
collect all household trash and 
garage trash 
trash cans in van 

1litter and top deck clean 
2feed/water chickens 
3vacuum carpet downstairs 

1. make sure downstairs is cleaned 
up 

THURSDAY 
OFFICE DAY 

 
clean bottom deck 
garage collect dishes 

feed/water chickens 
bring up laundry hamper—
collect any laundry 

litter and top deck clean 

FRIDAY 

CLEANING DAY 
HELP WITH EXTRA CLEANING 

CHORES LIST 
Deep clean bathrooms-mirrors 

put away laundry 
 

HELP WITH EXTRA CLEANING 
CHORES LIST hose bottom deck 
clean in front of garage 
 
 

HELP WITH EXTRA CLEANING 
CHORES LIST 
1.Clean up your mess downstairs 
and help Autumn stuff 
2.vacuum carpet and all of floor 
downstairs good—under couches, 
etc 
3.litter and top deck clean 
4.feed/water chickens 
 

HELP WITH EXTRA CLEANING CHORES 
LIST 
1.Clean up your mess downstairs and 
help Madelyn stuff 
2. resweep if needed upstairs 
3. hand sweep stairs. 
4.steam mop up and downstairs 
5. handwash stairs 

SATURDAY 
Bathroom 

check side deck 
 

clean bottom deck feed/water chickens 
 

litter and top deck clean 
 

 


